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Our

Bespoke India Holidays is a leading destination management company specializing in custom &
unique pre-designed tours. Bespoke India Holidays is owned by Erudite Travel Consultant LLP.
The brainchild of B-school graduates turned entrepreneurs, Bespoke broke into the travel space in
style, stayed steady on its feet and fulfilled its burning desire to deliver unmatched travel
experiences encompassing the best as well as the most far-flung destinations of India and the subcontinent. Along the way, we forged relationships with the savviest travel partners and consultants,
who continue to amaze us with their knowledge and passion for the destination.

DEEP KNOWLEDGE & EXPERTISE IN

We are accredited and certified by major travel groups and associations, including the Ministry of

INDIAN TRAVEL INDUSTRY.

Tourism Government of India, American Society of Travel Advisors (ASTA), Australian Federation of
Travel Agents (AFTA), and Indian Association of Tour Operators (IATO).

Ministry of Tourism
Government of India
(197/2013)

American Society
of Travel Agent
(ASTA)

Australian Federation
of Travel Agents
(AFTA)

Indian Association of
Tour Operators (IATO)

Top Ziccaso
Travel Specialist

Awards
Erudite Travel Consultants LLP has won National Tourism Award in 2016-17 that is an apex award
for tourism in India. We are also a proud nominee of World Travel Awards 2020 in category of
Best Luxury Tour Operator in Asia

Our Vision

Our Mission

To provide innovative travel products and

To create memorable travel experiences that

unbeatable travel experiences that elevates

speak to guests’ values and surpass their highest

us to a leader in the destination management

expectations, which we believe will secure our

domain in the Indian sub-continent and to set

long-term growth and drive our innovative spirit.

the bar high as a top class service provider

We are guided by values of honesty,

and socially responsible business.

transparency and authenticity.

Why
Bespoke?
Unique & Authentic Experiences

What
You Gain?

What Your
Clients Gain?

Increased Commissions & Earnings

Incredible service and support during tour

Increased Customer Satisfaction

Hassle Free Travel & Surprise
upgrades in hotel rooms

Peace of Mind
Surprise lunch & Dinners
Personalized service

Expert Pre Sale and Post sale support

Responsive Team

Great Payment Terms

Authentic Experiences

Excellent Pricing

Exemplary
Service

Value Pricing
We continuosly strive to negotiate
and get best out of our relationship
with hotels, suppliers and other

24 hrs responsive contact
center to serve you better.

Personalized
Service
A small company by choice which
allows us to deliver personalized
service to clients

OUR
FOCUS
&
USP

members of value chain to provide
best deals to you

Bespoke Authentic
Experiences
Provision of hundreds of authentic
and insider experiences that a usual
travel company will not provide

Highlights of Golden Triangle
and Western India
Places: New Delhi-Agra-Jaipur-Mumbai-Nashik
-Aurangabad
Duration: 12 Days Best time to Visit: October to March

that lure explorers from every corner of the world. A
cultural and traditional trait engulfed in natural beauty
is what makes India a peninsular of uniqueness and
exhilaration. Here we include the prime locations that
of the Golden triangle – a rendezvous of architectural
splendor and cultural heritage, UNESCO sites, Ajanta
and Ellora caves, Vineyards in Nashik and many more.

Agra

Jaipur

Mumbai

Nashik

Aurangabad

We have also included many bespoke activities like
slum tours, wine tours, village walks etc. to make your

Experiences:

tour special.
Explore Delhi on a sightseeing tour – Visit Heritage
monuments and old markets on a cycle Tour
See the heritage monuments of Agra – Taj Mahal,
Agra Fort and Fatehpur Sikri – All World Heritage Sites
Explore Jaipur on a sightseeing tour and see forts,
palaces and markets of this heritage town
Experience the UNESCO World Heritage listed Ajanta
and Ellora caves in Aurangabad
Explore the Indian Vineyards on a wine tour in Nashik
Experience the culture and contrast of lifestyle
of Mumbai on a sightseeing tour that covers the
UNESCO Sites, Slums and other important highlights
You can go for various optional tours like Hot Air
Balloon tours, heritage walks, village walks, cycle
tours, food tours etc. in various cities

Memarising Orissa and Golden
Triangle
Places: New Delhi - Agra - Jaipur - Bhuvaneshwar - Puri
Duration: 10 Days Best time to Visit: October to March
The eastern India has its own ancient tale to say.
The state of Odisha is a serene and historical place
positioned between the coastal lands of “Bay of
Bengal and gorgeous verdant green mountains of
the Eastern Ghats.” In this trip we have concentrated
on all those locations that are archaeologically and
artistic wonders. This culturally thriving trip across
the Golden Triangle and Odisha is also spiced up

Agra

Jaipur

Bhuvaneshwar

Puri

with sun-drenched beaches of Puri, glistening lakes,
twisting rivers, impressive waterfalls, and the blue hills

and fauna that make an impact on and entice tourists
from all over the globe.

Experiences:
Explore Delhi on a sightseeing tour – Visit Heritage
monuments and old markets on a cycle Tour
See the heritage monuments of agra – taj mahal, agra
fort and fatehpur sikri – all world heritage sites
Explore Jaipur on a sightseeing tour and see forts,
palaces and markets of this heritage town
Experience the highlights of Bhubaneshwar –
the capital of Orissa and see its temples, Museums
See the world-renowned Sun Temple in Konark
Enjoy traditional Odiya cuisine with a local family
Experience the Chilika lake on a boat cruise and spot
various species of birds
You can go for various optional tours like hot air
balloon tours, heritage walks, village walks, cycle
tours, food tours etc. In various cities

Enchanting Kerala and
Golden Triangle
Places: New Delhi-Agra-Jaipur-Kochi-Oberoi Vrinda
Duration: 11 Days
The

Indian

Best time to Visit: October to March

sub-continent

has

stark

regional

from North to South. We have tried to cover these
interesting highlights of these places to give you the
real feel of the incredibly diverse India. Together with
Agra

you one of the best vacations in down south with
Kerala holidays. Widely known as God’s Own Country,
Kerala is dotted with countless appeals and reviving
authentic treatments, which draws the attention of the

Jaipur

Kochi

Oberoi Vrinda

Experiences:

tourists from all over the world. It is a land where you

Explore Delhi on a sightseeing tour – Visit Heritage

can take pleasure in an invigorating holiday.

monuments and old markets on a cycle Tour
See the heritage monuments of Agra – Taj Mahal, Agra
Fort and Fatehpur Sikri – All World Heritage Sites
Explore Jaipur on a sightseeing tour and see forts,
palaces and markets of this heritage town
Explore Kochin on a sightseeing tour– see
monuments Chinese fishing nets etc.
Stay in a luxurious houseboat in Alleppey and Traverse
through the wonderful backwaters of Kerala
Witness the traditional form of marshal arts in
kalariyapayattu showyou can go for various
optional tours
Experience the folk dance of kathakali in an art
theatre in Kochi
Enjoy traditional cuisine at a local family home

Highlights of India, Nepal
& Bhutan
Places:
Duration: 13 Days

Best time to Visit: October to March

A signature tour bringing the best of three nations and

In India, we cover the Golden Triangle – focusing on
classic highlights and many bespoke experiences. In
Nepal, experience Everest Mountain flight, Culture
and history combined with countryside walks and
plenty of time at leisure. In Bhutan, we cover the cities
of Paro and Thimphu where you can experience the

Agra

highlights like Tiger Nest Monastery, Dzongs, hikes,

Jaipur

Kathmandu

Paro

family visit etc.

Experiences:
Explore Delhi on a sightseeing tour – Visit Heritage
monuments and old markets on a cycle Tour
See the heritage monuments of Agra – Taj Mahal,
Agra Fort and Fatehpur Sikri – All World Heritage Sites
Explore Jaipur on a sightseeing tour and see forts,
palaces and markets of this heritage town
Explore beautiful valley of Kathmandu – visit Durbar
complex, Swayambhunath, Patan and Bhaktapur
Enjoy the views of Mount Everest from your flight in
Everest flightseeing activity
Explore Paro and Thimphu – visit Tiger Nest and
other monasteris, Dzongs, local villages and go on
numerous hikes to experience beautiful views
Meet local family in Bhutan, learn more about their culture and cuisine by going on a market visit with them
and finally a cooking class

Wild India
Places: New Delhi-Agra-Bandhvagarh -Kanha -Mumbai
-Sasan Gir
Duration: 13 Days Best time to Visit: October to March
India is one of the top 5 bio-diverse nations and also
the only nation in the world to have both Tigers and
Lions. Experience the wildlife of India on open jeep
safaris, nature walks and get an opportunity to spot
a varied species of animals and birds across various
national parks of central and west India. The most
important species that you would get an opportunity
to spot are the Tigers, Lions, Leopards, Deers, Boars
and a plethora of species of birds including horbills,

New Delhi

eagles, beeeaters, rollers etc. We also cover a tinge of

Mumbai

Agra

Bandhvagarh

Kanha

Sasan Gir

Indian heritage by visiting the highlights of New Delhi
and Agra including the mesmarising Taj Mahal.

Experiences:
Explore Delhi on a sightseeing tour – Visit Heritage
monuments and old markets on a cycle Tour
See the heritage monuments of Agra – Taj Mahal,
Agra Fort and Fatehpur Sikri – All World Heritage Sites
Explore the national parks of Central India – best in
the world for sighting the Royal Bengal tiger in the
Wild on open jeep safaris in Kanha & Bandhavgarh
National Park
Explore the jungles of Sasan Gir National Park on
open jeep safaris – only wild habitat of Asiatic lions in
the world..
Experience the vibrant and cosmopolitan mumbai on
a sightseeing tour and see its highlights like UNESCO
listed elephanta caves, CST, dhobi ghat, gandhi
museum, slums of dharavi and other highlights

Fragrance of Gujarat
Places: Mumbai-Ahammadabad-Dasada-Bhuj-Gondal
-Sasan Gir-Bhavanagar
Duration: 14 Days Best time to Visit: October to March
From the superb Indo-Islamic architecture and bustling
bazaars of Ahmedabad to the salt desert of the Kutch;
from the forest that is home to the rare wild ass and
the Asiatic lions to the 11th Century Sun Temple at
Modhera; from the delectable cuisine to the colourful
textiles - the trip covers a diverese set of experiences

the discerning traveller – adventure, food, excitement

Mumbai

and relaxation. You also get the tinge of the vibrancy

Gondal

Ahmedabad
Sasan Gir

Dasada

Bhuj

Bhavnagar

of the financial capital of India i.e. Mumbai and get an
opportunity to experience its culture, lifeystle, heritage
and food.

Experiences:
Explore Ahmedabad on a sightseeing tour, also a textile
hub of India – see its highlights including Akshardham
Temple, Textile Museum, Adalaj Stepwell, colourful
markets etc.
Experience the magnificent Sun Temple in Modhera
Go on jeep safari in Little Rann of Kutch to spot various
species of birds, animals and Wild Asses
Experience Bhuj, the largest city in Kucth on a
sightseeing tour and see its highlights like Prag Mahal,
Aina Mahal, Bhujio Hill, Hamirsar Lake, Banni village etc.
Explore the jungles of Sasan Gir National Park on open
jeep safaris – only wild habitat of Asiatic lions in the
world.
Experience the magnificent Palitana Jain Temples,
Somnath temple, Naulakha Palace, Uparkot fort and
other highlights of Bhavnagar and Gondal

Cultural & Architectural
Wonders of South India
Places: Hyderabad-Gulbarga-Bijapur -Badami -Hampi -Goa
Duration: 14 Days Best time to Visit: October to March
The trip covers the states of Telengana, Karnataka and

food experiences as you travel across these states.
The trip begins in the city of Hyderabad – known
for beautiful monuments like Charminar, Golconda
fort etc. From Islamic pocket in southern India to the
intrinsically Hindu collection of temples at Badami,
Hyderabad

into the ancient Vijayanagar Empire and infulence of
Nizams on Hyderabad. At the end of your enchanting
explorations through history and ancient civilization,

E Hampi

B Gulbarga

C Bijapur

D Badami

F Goa

Experiences:

unwind on the pristine beaches of Goa - that is also

Explore Hyderabad – the wondrous capital and

known for its beautiiful culture and delicious sea food.

largest city of state of Telengana – Experience various
monuments, forts, museums, markets and food of this
beautiful city
Marvel at the second largest dome in the world i.e Gol
Gumbaz in Bijapur
See the heritage temples near Badami at Aihole and
Pattadakal – UNESCO World Heritage site
Explore the mammoth ruins of the capital of
Vijayanagar Empire at Hampi – a UNESCO Site. Hampi
has markets, temples and some well preserved wells
and sculptures
Relax on pristine beaches of Goa – rejuvenate by
undergoing luxury India spa treatments
See the heritage churches, markets and spice
plantations in Goa

Highlights of North East India
Places: Kolkata-Guwahati-Shillong- Balipara-Kaziranga
Duration: 11 Days

Best time to Visit: October to March

This tour takes you through the states of West Bengal,
Assam and Meghalaya in Eastern part of India – which
is one of the least explored yet beautiful regions of
India. You start the trip with a visit to Kolkata – a 300
years old city that stands with its passionate culture &
tradition, which is regarded as “The City of Joy” also
known as “Cultural Capital of India” and is a gateway
to Eastern India. Later you travel to nature rich Assam

Kolkata

and Meghalaya. Assam is arguably one of the most

Kaziranga

Guwahati

Shillong

Balipara

remote and picturesque states in India. The famed tea
towns of Assam, the capital Guwahati on the banks of
the Brahmaputra, the Shillong plateau, the drenching

Experiences:
Explore Kolkata – a city redolent with history. Go on a

Cherrapunjee where you will find the unique natural

sightseeing tour to see its highlights including writers

root bridges, nature walks & safaris in Kaziranga

building, high court, Rabindra Bharati University,

National Parks are all the important experiences that

Tagore Museum, Mother Teresa home, markets etc.
Experience sunset cruise on river Hoogly
Explore the highlights of Shillong – a colonial hill
station and capital city of Meghalaya. Experience
waterfalls, parks, museums and other highlights.
Explore Cherrapunjee – one of the rainiest places in
the world – See waterfalls, root bridge
Go on elephant safari and jeep safari in Kaziranga to
spot One horned Rhinoceros and Tigers
Enjoy traditional cuisine at a local family home
Go on a Nature walk in Nameri national park which is a
birder’s paradise and spot various of birds
Visit tribal village near Balipara to understand their
unique lifestyle and culture

Bespoke Value chain

1
Pre Sales
Review the client enquiry.

2
Between sale and
actual travel

Understanding the guest needs

Multiple interactions to finalise the itinerary

Make suggestions to the client based on their interest

24/7 availability to reply on queries

Best possible deals in luxury hotel and luxury travel

100% customised bespoke tours.

packages (price)
IATA certified team of travel experts helping with the
queries
Prompt reply
Last minute tour arrangement.

Easy payment modes — American express,
payment gateway, bank transfer
No hidden fees
Prior 1 to 2 weeks the final documents which
includes detailed day to day itinerary, hotel voucher,
flight and train tickets and a travel E-kit

3

4
Post travel
Feedback of the client is given high priority

Actual travel
Complete details of the guide, representative
Smooth check in of the client by the bespoke
representative
Surprise upgraded at hotels
Special care for single lady travellers
High quality vehicles S all vehicle checked
before travel

Deal with occurring travel problems,complaints
and last minute changes
Safe and hassle free trip
Regular feedback on daily basis
24/7 emergency contact no.

Safe arrival of the guest back to the home
destination

Address

Websites

Telephony

6/16 Sapat Villa, Near Makaloo Hotel,

bespokeindiaholidays.com

+91-982 206 3682

Savarkar Nagar,Nashik,Near Mumbai,

info@bespokeindiaholidays.com

+91-253 234 4714

Maharashtra, India - 422005

